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High Power Vintage Military Rifle Match

23 July 2022
Match Report

The weather was hot as were some of the few shooters who showed up. Richard Rutkowski, an
old hand at HP rifle shooting who had not shot in competition for many years, joined us
today and came away as Match Winner with his 285-6x which established a new SLSC range
record in this discipline in the Modified Rifle category. He was shooting a match M1 he won
in Navy competition many years ago. Not to be deterred Mark once again ruled the As Issued
entries with another record setting score of 283-4x and his son Jake’s standing 91-1x was
the new record in the Modified category. Congratulations to them all.

I am attaching a copy of our range record scores for your information. You may see a score
you think you can top and decide to join us sometime. You will get a warm welcome and have a
good time regardless of how well you shoot in any case. We are friendly and helpful and
always looking for new faces to join us in a good rifle match. We have loaner shooting mats
and spotting scopes available if you do not have your own yet.

Our next match will be the always challenging National Match Course of fire which will be
shot on August 27th. A copy of the match program is attached. If you are not interested in
high power rifle competition the club also offers some matches for .22 rimfire shooters.
Just check the club website for details and dates.

My thanks as usual to the faithful, member and non-, who show up at these matches and help
get the range ready for the match prior to and back in order after the event.

Dick Chadwick, Match Director

Official Results Bulletin

Name         Rifle/Cal.   Prone    Prone Standing Aggregate      Place/Category
Slow Rapid

As Issued Rifles

Swierczek, M.    M1 Garand     100-3    93-1x    90-0x      283-4x      1st As Issued
.30-06

Engle, D.        M1 Garand     84-1x    72-0x 72-0x      228-1x
.30-06

Banta, G         M1 Carbine    85-0x    75-0x     56-0x     216-0x
.30 Carbine

Modified Rifles

Rutkowski, R.    M1 Garand      99-2x    96-3x     90-1x     285-6x      Match Winner
.308

Swierczek, J.       M1A         96-2x    69-0x     91-1x     256-3x
.308

100 points possible each stage, 300-30x points possible Aggregate.


